SUPPLIER INDEX


WISE FOODS/BORDEN, INC.—Berwick, Pa. 18603 (717) 752-4561
Wispe potato chips


WITTEK GOLF RANGE SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.—3650 Avondale Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60618 (312) 463-2636

All golf driving range supplies; all miniature putting course supplies; all golf course supplies; tennis nets


PHILIP A. WOGAN GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT—21 Budleigh Ave., Beverly, Mass. 01915 (617) 922-2964

Golf course design, supervision of construction, appraisals

Philip A. Wogan, golf course architect


THE ZEYS OF TEXAS—Box 153, Mission, Tex. 78573 (512) 585-2641

Oranges and grapefruit

J. Eric Zey, pres.; sls. & adv.; Mrs. Edward B. Zey, p. r. dir.

ALBERT ZIKORUS—Doolittle Dr., Bethany, Conn. 06525 (203) 393-2635

Tennis shoes

Robert B. Wolt, exec. off.; sls. mgr.

WOOD/CHUCK DIV. OF SAFETY TEST & EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC.—P.O. Drawer 400, Shelby, N.C. 28150 (704) 482-7346

Wood/Chuck wood chipper


WORLD CARPET, INC.—401 S. Green St., Dalton, Ga. 30720 (404) 278-8800

Tufted carpets

S. Shaheen, pres.; James Doyle, mktg. dir.; Al Rogers, adv. dir.

WORLD FLOOR MACHINE COMPANY—P.O. Box 777, Spring Park, Minn. 55384 (612) 471-8481

Wasp portable vacuum; Whirlamatic automatic scrubber/polisher; Wildcat, Whisper, Wizard single disk floor machines; Wanderer litter vacuum; Vixen Multi-Purpose vacuum; Warrior Wet/Dry vacuum; Wondersweep power sweeper; Wondersweep M26 sweeper; Widget commercial carpet vacuum cleaner; WonderTouch Dry Foam carpet shampooer; Wonderbrush Dry Foam upholstery shampooer; Wonderwash pressure washer

Peder Furuseth, asst. adv. mgr.

THE W-W GRINDER CORP.—2957 N. Market, Wichita, Kans. 67219 (316) 838-4229

W-W Grinder/Shredder, 1/2 hp electric to 30 and greater hp., industrial type; W-W Road Sweeper magnetic sweeper, picks up tramp material on roadways, parking areas; rotary screens, dirt sifting equipment


TRADE NAME INDEX

X

X-FRESS CORP.—735 Tehama, San Francisco, Calif. 94103 (415) 621-3935

Tennis presses

Matt Finneggan, sis. mgr.

Y

YORK MODERN CORP.—Mill and Watson Sts., Uadilla, N.Y. 13849 (607) 369-2631

York landscape york; York lawn-grooming rake


Z
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PRODUCT INDEX

eggs .................................................. 44
engines ................................................ 9
fencing, chain .......................................... 8
fencing, rail ........................................... 16
fertilizers ............................................. 9
fire extinguishers ..................................... 44
fish, canned ........................................ 44
fish, fresh ........................................... 44
fish, frozen .......................................... 44
fixtures, pro shop ................................... 25
flags .................................................... 9
flavorings ........................................... 47
flooring ............................................... 44
food handling equipment ......................... 44
food service carts .................................. 44
food service equipment ......................... 44
fountains .............................................. 44
frames, racquet ...................................... 37
frame ............................................... 55
franks ............................................... 55
freezers ............................................ 35
frozen fruits .......................................... 44
fruit, canned ........................................ 44
fruit, fresh ......................................... 44
fungicides ......................................... 44
furniture ............................................. 46
furniture, dining room ............................. 44
furniture, institutional ............................. 46
furniture, office ................................... 47
furniture, outdoor .................................. 47
gin .................................................... 46
gloves, golf ......................................... 27
golf car tires ........................................ 27
golf clubs ........................................... 27
golf, indoor ......................................... 27
golf shoes ........................................... 30
golf shoe bags ...................................... 27
golfwear, men’s ..................................... 30
golfwear, women’s .................................. 30

graphite fibers .................................... 30
grinders ............................................ 12
grill caps ........................................... 31
grils; golf .......................................... 31

ham .................................................. 46
hamburger machines .............................. 46
hats, golf .......................................... 31
hedgecutters ........................................ 31
herbicides ......................................... 12
hoists ............................................... 13
hot dog machines .................................. 46
hour meters ........................................ 13
humus .............................................. 16

ice cream ............................................ 46
ice crushers ........................................ 46
insecticides ........................................ 13
irrigation accessories ............................. 13
irrigation controllers .............................. 13
irrigation designers ............................... 13
irrigation pipe, fittings ........................... 13
irrigation pumps ................................... 13
irrigation sprinklers .............................. 13
irrigation valves ................................... 14

jackets ............................................... 31
jams ............................................... 46
jellies ............................................. 46
jewelry, golf ........................................ 25

juices ............................................... 46

king crab ............................................ 46
kitchen equipment .................................. 47

landscaping ........................................ 14
lighting, indoor .................................... 47
lighting, outdoor .................................... 16
liquor ............................................. 47
locker room supplies ............................ 47
log splitters ....................................... 18
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A PROPOSITION FOR GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS

We'd like to prove what we consider a fact: That a Royer "362" Shredder-Mixer is the most productive, most efficient equipment available for preparing top-quality, on-site soil mixes. Here's our proposal. We'll demonstrate a Royer by either (1) bringing a Royer to you, or (2) taking you to a Royer. Either way, there's no obligation. Phone Charlie Otto at 717-287-9624. He'll make the arrangements.


Circle No. 214 on Reader Service Card
CLASSIFIED

JOBS OPEN

GOLF PRO WANTED—9 Hole Course. Syracuse area. Set up own Pro Shop, plus small salary. HILL N DALE COUNTRY CLUB, Tully, New York. Phone (315) 696-5338. Ask for Mr. Blakeley or Ms. Cummings.

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT—50,000.00 Down. Clubhouse, Bar, Restaurant in rapidly growing Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. $175,000.00 with additional acres in location. Write P.O. BOX 1572, Hayden Lake, Idaho 83835.

FOR SALE—9 HOLE GOLF COURSE in southwestern Idaho. Call 208-345-9211, Ext. 293.

JOBS WANTED


GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT—desires change. 25 years experience in Golf Course Maintenance. Prefer seasonal job but would consider year round. No preference in location. Write P.O. BOX 1572, Leesburg, Fla. 32748.

GOLF PROFESSIONAL desires position. Experienced. Age 33, married, wife can assist. Will relocate. Excellent references. Write Box 301, c/o GOLFDOM.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GOLF COURSES: Want to buy a golf course? Want to sell a golf course? Write to us—we specialize in golf course transactions. MCKAY REALTY CO., 15553 N. East St., Lansing, Michigan 48906.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 9 Hole 3 par Golf Course in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. $175,000.00 with $50,000.00 Down. Clubhouse, Bar, Restaurant. Living quarters and all equipment. Excellent condition. Contact LAKELAND REAL ESTATE, P.O. Box 37, Hayden Lake, Idaho 83835.

FOR SALE—9 HOLE GOLF COURSE and 9.5 additional acres in rapidly growing residential area of 100,000 population in southwestern Idaho. Call 208-345-9211, Ext. 293.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO PURCHASE: Used Golf Balls, any condition. Please call or write GENEVA SALES CO., 525 N. River St., Batavia, Ill. 60510. 312-879-3800.


FOR SALE—good used Golf Balls for Practice Range (striped red). RAVEN GOLF, 6148 Thornycroft St., Utica, Michigan 48087. Tel.: #313-731-3469.

PRODUCT INDEX

macaroni
malt liquor
margarine
markers
marketers, ball
mats and matting
mats, golf
meat
meal products
meats, luncheon
meats, smoked
milk, dry
milk, evaporated
milk, sweetened, condensed
milk, whole
minute course builders
mixers
mixes, dehydrated
mowers
mush
mulchers
mulching services
near beer
nets, practice
non-dairy coffee creamers
noodles
novelties, golf
nurses
office products
oils, cooking
outdoor shelters
partitions
peat, peat moss
peas, golf
pea controllers
pickles
pipes, drainage
pipes, irrigation
platforms, indoor
platforms, maintenance
playground equipment
plows
polishes
post diggers
posts
poultry
practice cages
pressure washers
prizes
pump
pumps
pumps, irrigation
putters
racks, display
racks, storage
rainwear
rakes
landscape
rakes, trap
range ball picker
range balls
refrigerators
relies
refrigerator
rice
risers
rollers
rug cleaning equipment
run
rye
salad dressings
salmon, canned
sand, trap
sandwich service machines
sausage
saws
saucers
scotch
screwdrivers
seasonings
seats, spectator
seed, turfgrass
seeders
seeding services
sequential cameras
sharpeners, mower
shorts, sports
shorts, tennis

continued on page 158
FOR INFORMATION ON PRODUCTS LISTED, CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX.

GOLF COURSE
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT
301 • Aerifying machines
302 • Blowers/Sprayers
303 • Edging machines
304 • Hose Cutters
305 • Mowers
306 • Pumps
307 • Rakes (trap)
308 • Rollers
309 • Sod cutters
310 • Soil screeners
311 • Soil shredders
312 • Spikers
313 • Sprayers
314 • Spreaders
315 • Sweepers
316 • Sweepers-mulchers (turf)
317 • Thatch cutting machines
318 • Thatch cutters and vacuum removal
319 • Tractors
320 • Trailers (utility)
321 • Trucks (utility)

CHEMICALS
350 • Algae killer (ponds)
351 • Fertilizers
352 • Fungicides
353 • Herbicides
354 • Insecticides
355 • Wetting agents

FURNISHINGS
375 • Ball washers
376 • Benches
377 • Comfort stations
378 • Course shelters
379 • Flags and poles
380 • Refreshment stands
381 • Score Card Box (metal)
382 • Signs: yardage and direction
383 • Tee markers
384 • Vending machines
385 • Water coolers

CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLIES
400 • Humus and peat
401 • Irrigation systems and equipment
402 • Lighting equipment
403 • Matting-seedbed protection
404 • Pipe
405 • Sand
406 • Seed
407 • Soil conditioners
408 • Stolons
409 • Trees and shrubs
410 • Tree care service
411 • Stone Pickers
420 • GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
421 • GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION

PRO SHOP
APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES
425 • Blazer crests
426 • Caps and hats
427 • Golf apparel (men's)
428 • Golf apparel (women's)
429 • Golf shoes
430 • Socks
431 • Sport jackets and blazers
432 • Tennis apparel
433 • Trophys
434 • Business Forms
435 • Stationery/Bags/Giftwrap
436 • Favors/Prizes

GOLF EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES
450 • Bags
451 • Bag tags
452 • Balls (regular)
453 • Clubhead covers
454 • Clubs
455 • Golf gloves
456 • Golf practice devices
457 • Grips
458 • Pull carts
459 • Graphite shafts

FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT
501 • Bag storage racks
502 • Ball washer detergents
503 • Club cleaners and polishers

RANGE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
525 • Balls (range)
526 • Ball dispensers (coin)
527 • Ball strippers
528 • Ball washers (range)
529 • Clubs (range)
530 • Mechanical range ball retrievers
531 • Practice driving nets
532 • Range mats

GOLF CARS
CARS, ACCESSORIES
550 • Batteries
551 • Battery chargers
552 • Golf cars, new
553 • Golf cars, reconditioned
554 • Tires

CLUBHOUSE
FOOD, LIQUOR AND SERVICE EQUIPMENT
575 • Soft drinks, mixers
576 • Beer and ale
577 • Liquor
578 • Wines
579 • Cooking equipment
582 • Sanitation and maintenance equipment (dishwashers, disposals, steam cleaners and floor maintenance equipment)
584 • Holding equipment—hot and cold
585 • Supplies (china, glass, plastic, paper, cots and pans, cutlery, tools, flatware, locker-room)
586 • Furnishings (furniture, wall coverings, floor coverings, lamps, decorative accessories, interior design consultants)
587 • Lockers
588 • Locks for lockers
589 • Locker room supplies
590 • Scorecards
591 • Business Forms & Stationery
592 • Shoe bags

Mail page to GOLFDOM, P.O. Box 7591, Philadelphia, Pa. 19101

I. Is your golf course:
A. □ Private
B. □ Semi-private
C. □ Municipal (city, state or county owned)
D. □ Resort
E. □ Public
F. □ School
G. □ Par 3
H. □ Military
J. □ Pitch & Putt
K. □ Driving Range
L. □ Course

II. Size of course:
1. □ 9 holes 2. □ 18 holes 3. □ 27 holes 4. □ 36 + holes

III. Acreage of Golf Course
A. □ under 100 B. □ 101-200 C. □ 201-350 D. □ 351-500
E. □ 501 + over

IV. Has your course opened in the last six months? Yes □ 1
No □ 2

V. Is your course due to open in the next six months? Yes □ A
No □ B

Send information on products checked to:
Name ________________________________
Title _______________________________
Club ________________________________
Address _______________________________
City __________________________ State _______ Zip _______
A.C. ___________________________ Tel. ____________
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These are, quite frankly, the finest golfing instruments ever created by the most experienced club makers in the game – Spalding.

Elite Centurion brings together performance-proven club characteristics, the most modern design and production technologies, plus, the distinct mark of craftsmanship at its best. Confidence in play. Pride in appearance.

- Investment cast irons.
- Radiused and cambered sole.
- Low center of gravity.
- Short hosel.
- Slightly offset blade.

Woodheads designed for and proven in play by Spalding’s Touring Professional Advisory Staff.
- Medium-deep faced driver.
- Shallow faced fairway woods.
- Unique brass back-weighting.
- Low center of gravity.
- Precision swing weight.
- Precision total weight.

Simply stated, these are the most playable clubs the game has ever produced.

More than clubs, Elite Centurion is an approach to the game. They are, of course, sold only through golf professional shops.